
   

 

Bellefonte, Pa., September 23, 1904.

FARM NOTES.

—If the cow has to travel over a large
surface and take a good deal of time to fill
her stomach, the time and energy expend-
ed will cause a reduction in the flow of
milk.

—Do not depend on the straw stack as a
source of dry food for the stock. It is too
much exposure for the animals to stand in
the oold and pick straw. Is is cheaper and
better to cut the straw and feed it with a
mixture of ground graia.

—While the Percheron or Clydesdale
horse is excellent for drawing large loads,
the lighter and smaller animals are more
active, and compensate with quicker move-
ment for deficiency in strength. as com-
pared with larger animals.
—As the leaves of the tulip and other

spring flowering bulbs ripen and diethe
best practice is to take them up and, after
drying them in the shade for a few days,
put them in a paper sack and put them
away until in the fall.
—Over-feeding youug stock is very in-

jarious. The animals do not require great
quantities and the system needs rest. The
digestive organs perform their fanotions
best when the feed is given in moderate
and sufficient quantities, but not too often.
—It would be better to kill a few of the

young pigs at birth than to compel the sow
to suckle too many, as lack of milk and
the effects of cold weather will cause the
weaker ones to die. Large litters are at
no time desirable, and especially in win-
ter.

—Potato heetles will attack the tomato
vines, if potatoes are not up and it will be
necessary to carefully look over tomato
plants every day. Egg plans should be
protected with wire gauze, or they will be
eaten out almosébefore the injury may be
noticed, as the beetles prefer them even to
the potato, feeding on every portion of the
plant.
—The burdock is a weed that is exter-

minated with difficulty, as the plant pro-
duces a good many seeds and they remain
in the soil for years, ready to grow as soon
as conditions are favorable. If the plant
is cat off below theground, and a handful
of salt shrown on the roots, the plant will
soon die, as the root is soft and the salt
destroysit.

—The ox-eye daisy has become a great
pest in some sections of the country. Those
who are tronbled with this weed should
bear in mind that it is progagated by seed
and not by the root, and to rid farms of it
they have only to mow before the seed is
ripe. It may require two seasons to rid a
Bea entirely of the ionocent-looking
ower.

—Some sheep breeders worry themselves
over the reduced price of wool, and aban-
‘don sheep as upprofitable, while other
farmers and breeders are raising ‘‘hot-
house’’ lambs at a profit. One farmer re-
ports having sold $1200 worth of lambs
from 100 ewes, but he used good breeds
and got the lambs into the market early.
Srcsess depends upon. how the. work is
one.

—The following is stated to be a nearly
correct rule for measuring’corn in oribs :
Having leveled the corn in the crib, meas-
ure the length, breadth and depth and
multiply them together, then deduct from
the product one-fifth, and you have the
number of bushels in- the ear ; for shelled
corn take one-half of shis. To be strictly
correct, add haif a bushel for every 100.

—In preparing the manure it should be
allowed to heat at some stage of the prog-
ress, for heating is only the process of de-
composition. When the centre shall have
become decomposed the heap should be
turned over, and the coarser materials of
the outside in turn shiown to: the cen-
tre, in order to have every portion of the
manure in as fine and available condition
as possible. i

—Harness should never be kept in the
stable where manure is constantly generat-
ing large quantities of ammonia. The am-
monia is rapidly absorbed by the leather
and the effect uponthe leather is about
the same as would result fromsaturating
it with lye. In a few words, ammonia
rots leather, and hencekeeping harness in
the stable is sure to resals in its damageto
a certain extent. B=

—The hog bas been called the farm scav-
enger, but, nevertheless, the successful
breeder is he who relies the least upon this
over-estimated characteristic of the animal.
Bad water, worse treatment in handling
and sauperabundance of filth are thefounda-
tion of all diseases to whichhogs are sab-
jeet, and. it is consequentlyeasy to believe
that the health ofthe animal aod the
quality of the meat must increase in pro-
portion to the cleanliness of the' foodand
surroundings. :

—Experiments with plant seeds sub-
jected to extreme cold have shown. that
the power of germinationis notdestroyed
but merely suspended by the cold. Bythe

“use of lignid air seeds of barley, oats,
squash, cucumbers, peas, sunflowerand
some other plants were recently kept for
110 hours at a cold of from183 0 192 de-
greescentigrade. They were carefully and
slowly thawed for 50 hours, and were then
planted and sprouted as well as if they had
not been frozen.

—When the land has beenplowed in she
fall the farmer sometimes objects to ounl-
tivating or oross-plowing the field early in
the season because the hardv weeds putin
an appearance almost before frost leaves
the ground. This is in favor of the farm-
er, if he will give the subject the proper
view, as he can destroy the weeds by loos-
ening inthe soil,allowing warmth to enter,
thus foroing the weeds to germinate, so as
to destroy them before theseeding of grain
is done. The earlier the weeds can be
started the fewer there will be later on if
the ounltivator is used frequently after the
weeds begin to appear.

—1Iu old settled countries the purchase of
large quantities of commercial (prepared)
fertilizers has reached vast roportions.
The principal and most aeare those
to which nitrogen, phosphate and potash,
in some of their soluble forms, constitute
an important proportion. Among these is
guanothe excrement and remains of sea
irds—aoccumulated for manygenerations

on arid islands of the ocean. Phosphates
are derived from the bones of animals,both
fresh and fossil, and from the rocks.con-
taining phosphate, Bones contain 33 per
cent. of animal matter and 58 per cent. in
100 parts ui phosphate, prigcipally phoe-
phate of lime. If is particularly a wheat
plant food, and is absolutely necessary to
the nourishment of both animal and plans
life. Nitrogen is also a necessary con-
stituents of animals and plants. ani-
mal matter of bones contains nitrogen.  

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

A DAILY THOUGHT.
Although your nature may rebel against

making an apology, do your best to over-come
such obstinacy, for you will never be sorryfor
asking pardon when in error.

ABOUT NEW COATS.

New coats have appeared in a number of
clever variations. Of the many traveling
coats, perhaps the catchiest is the P. and
O. This may be used also for auntomobi-
ling, driving and the like. It is a big box
affair in three quarter length, with four
astoundingly conspicuous jackets on the
fronts, which are double-breasted, with
bone buttons. There are two buttons .on-
each of the pocket flaps. The broad back
of this coat has a button strap belt. So
have the novel fell sleeves, the novelty
resting in the short strap which points for-
ward from the back seam. One button is
80 set as to catoh it flat. Another button,
farther frons, serves when it is desired to
catch this sleeve in tight at the wrist. This
is convenient when it is cold, or when it is
excessively dusty. The coat is of the soft-
est. finest tan covert cloth and is tremend-
ously smart.
Another coat, purely a traveling design,

is of a dark mixture. It has a tall collar,
small revers, and long pockets with snap
buttons which proclaim it also very suit-
able for automobiling. It has a seam down
the back, bell sleeves and fastens with hone
buttons.

A SWAGGER BOX COAT.
Quite the most swagger thing in its class

is a 28-inch box coat in tan covert cloth
with the latest in collars and the new top
dart. This dart extends from the shoulder
seam to the buss line and throws the full-
ness just where it is required, and remov-
ing it from where it is not required, not to
mention giving the cleverest possible form
to the lower parts of the fronts. These
darts, one on a side, are brought into the
shoulder seams exactly in line with the
back seams so that they appear to be con-
tinnations. These extra back seams, go-
ing up to the shoulder, are the remaining
feature of the erstwhile ubiquitous corset
coat. The collar is new, too, being nar-
rower, an exact reproduction of the over-
coat collar. It is faced with castor velvet.
The cloth revers are trig and small, and
three buttons on each side serve to fasten
the double-breasted coat. It is lined with
taffeta, though a good quality of satin is
juss as good style and warmer for winter.
The ooat sleeves are about like a man’s and
show six rows of stitohing three-fourths of
an inch apart by way of a finish.

MASCULINE IN DESIGN.
A coat on similar lines, so-called mascu-

line in design, is darker and measures 30
inches in length. It also has'the velvet-
faced collar and four pockets on its gener-
ously cnt fronts. :
Generally speaking, roominess is the

prime feature of the new coats. The whole
thing, even those with a number of seams,
follow loosely the ourves of the figure rath-
er than olings, and even the hig, baggy
coate as a rule show the snug coat sleeve.
One of these sleeves shows a seam down

the outside. It is stitched twice, one in
ordinary seam fashion, and againon the
outside about three-fourths of an inch from
the seam. Another clever new coas, not
‘in severest tailor effect, shows slightly
elongated shonlders which not only lap
over the sleeve tops but curve around to-
wards the front until smart little pocket
flaps have been formed of them.
This is not as fussy as it sounds, the

tailoring being of the most perfect sort.
Five rows of stitching very close together
form the effective floish. As’ for linings
these coats show taffeta orsatin of the same
color. Many of them, especially the long
bigones, are not lined at all. All shis ap-
plies to these coats ofcovert and kindred
genres, The dress coats are not yet in evi-
ence. :

FURS.
Two important revivals are promised,

otter and beaver.
These furs are practically everlasting

and the idea is to make them into whole:
garments as well as into the smaller pieces.
Either one combines beautifully with the
fashionable brown, providing the right
shade be chosen. Theotter has a magnifi-
cent golden cast, while the beaver is a trifle
mdre silvery. Lateyears beaver has heen
relegated mostly to hordering the bonnets
and collars of little folks, and very lovely
‘it looks with white or willow green cloth
or velyet. For day wear swwomankind will
find that these rich furs may be matched
in rich cloth, or in corduroy. For recep-
‘tionsvelvet will beworn with sach cloaks
orcapes with fine effect. 16 may be a few
shades lighter or darker, or it may be
‘matched. Even perfectly matched there
‘will be such a worldof rich shadings that
there can’ te nosameness of appearance,
either in the tur or in the material. Those
who have always admired these lovely furs
as well as those who already possess them
will be delightedat this revival,

Lovely chinchilla is a veritable rage !
Parisian designers are going quite mad

over its possibilities, and those who con-
jure our raiment are in a fine frenzy.
One cannot speak of chinchillaas being

revived since i is never allowed to drop
-out of fashion’s favor. It is so softly ex-
quisite that. despite its cost and its lack of
durability, any woman whe finds it be-
coming (many should: not try to wearit)
is bound to possesssomething in chinchilla.
Better one of the small and dainty pieces
to be bad now-a-days of fine fur than a
big, clamsy piece in some imitation that
will look cheap fromthe first and actually |
shabby very soon. A chinchilla blouse,
or a stole with ashawl-shaped cape, will
beideal winter wear. One Parisian dress
yet to be shown is of deep blue broadcloth
and it is sumptuounslytrimmed with bands
of chinchilla. Narrow bands are revived
on evening dresses, and fur is always ador-
able with lace. ¥ 3

WHITE IN HIGH FAVOR.
White furs are to be in high favor.
Ermine, in all its exquisite purity and

withthe acoentuation of its smart little
black-tipped tails, is to be as much liked
as ever. Thetails give just the smart touch
necessary to squirrel, and many an other-
wise tame neckpiece of squirrel is made
Sesirable by jndicions additions of these
tails. :
White fox is lovely. either for stole and

muff sets, or for facing evening wraps.
To go to the other extreme black Alaska |

fox is smart. The new skins have heen
inted with white, which adds zest to this

ovely, glossy, flexible pelt.

A housewife who ‘‘does her own work’’
has equippedhersel! with a big serving
tray such as waiters in hotels use. When
she is getting a meal ready she sets this
upon the kitchen table, and as fast as the
dishes for the table are ready she places
them upon it--bread, butter, pickles, cel-
ery, eto. ‘Then she carries in everything at
one trip, thus making ‘‘her head save her
heels.” Whenthe meal is over she ‘‘car-
ries out thedead.’”’ asthey call it in the

‘Sunbury and Wilkesbarre;
“Williamsport; and at proportionate rates

p. m.

Reduced One-Way Colonist Rates Via |

A Two-Pound Potato.
 

Of Giant Proportion, Originated in South America.

Some time ago a brief report was sub-
mitted hy United States Consul Haynes,
at Rouen, France,dealing with a new po-
tato which was being grown in some parts
of Europe, and the matter attracted such
widespread attention that be was compell-
ed to make the subject a matter for a sub-
sequent reports.

This wild aquatic vegetable was intro-
duced from the banks of the River Mer-
cedes, Uruguay, and distributed in France
by Professor Heckel, direotor of the Col-
onial Institute of Marseilles. In its origi-
nal state the tubercle is very bitter, but
Doctor Heekel pronounces the results of
four years of experiments with it marvel-
ous.
The leaves are small and slender,

somewhat like like those of the Irish pota-
to and the flowers are abundant, of a pale
violet color, and every odorous, the per-
fume resembling that of jasmine. New
stems and tubercles branch off in every
direction all the years, and after one
planting the plant perpetuates itself from
the broken roots left in the soil.
The vegetable proper (that is, the tuber-

cle) weighs from 1 to 2} pounds, and has
a yellowish, wrinkled skin, covered with
lenticels, which disappear after culture.
The pulp, when cooked, has a slight
greenish color. At first they had a very
bitter taste, but this has been greatly im-
proved, o

Planting is done toward the end of
March, perfectly in level ground, so as to
diminish drainage. The best depth seems
to he above three inches. The digging,
which is a little more difficult than that
of the Irish potato, because the numerous
tubercles extend in every direction, be-
gins when cold basarrested the growth of
the plant. In the same soil the yield is
greatly superior to that of the ordinary
potato. The Early Rose in one instance
gave 3000 pounds to the acre, the Ameri-
can Marvel 3000 pounds, and the Solanum
commersonii 8500 pounds.
The new potato requires humid, fresh,

even marshy soil. In dry, sandy, clayey
soil the yield has been 25 per cent. less
than in moist. soil. The absence of sun-
light causes a smaller yield, with smaller
and inferior tubercles, and ten to fifteen
days later ripecing. :
The foliage, refused by rabbits, is eaten

by horses, cattle and sheep. The flowers
which make appearance about a month
after the plant shows above the soil, con-
tinue to be very abundant until the harv-
est. A rude attempt to extract the per-
fume has furnished an exquisite, aromatio,
very persistent, bus faint jasmine odor.
In the fruit this perfume is so strong that
when specimens were placed in an artifi-
cally heated room to dry, the room was
uninbabitable for the fifteen days they
were there.
 

Niagara Falls Excursions.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
has sel=cted the following dates for its
popular ten-day excursions to Niagara
Falls from Washington and Baltimore:
Sept. 9th and 23, and Oct. 14. On these
dates the special train will leave Washing-
ton at 8.00 A. M., Sunbury 12.58 P. M..
Williamsport 2.30 P. M., Lock Haven
3.08 P. M., Renovo 3.55 P. M., Em-
porinm Junction 5.05 P. M., arriving
Niagara Falls at 9.35 P. M.

Excursiontickets, good for return-pas-
sage on any regular train, exclusive of
limited express trains, within ten days, will
be sold as $10.00 from Washington; 7.80
from Altoona; 7.40 from Tyrone;6.45 from
Bellefonte; 5.10 from Ridgway ; $6.90 from

$5.72 from

from principal points. A stop-over iwill
be allowed at Buffalo within limit of ticke$
returning.
The special trains of Puliman cars and

day coaches will be run with each excur-
sion running through to Niagara Falls.
An extra chargewill be made for parlor
car seats. ; 7
An experienced tourist agent and chap-

eron will accompany each excursion.
For descriptive pamphlet, time of con-

necting trains, and further informasion ap-
ply to nearest ticket agent, or address Geo.
W. Boyd, General Passenger Agent, Broad
Street Station, Philadelphia. 49-26-76

Union County Falr.

For the henefit of persons desiring to at-
tend the Unionconnty fair, to be held at
Brook Park, near Lewisburg, Pa., Sept.
28th, 29th, 30th, the Penn’a railroad com-
pany will sell excursion tickets from’ Belle-
fonte, Newberry, East Bloomsburg, Mt.
Carmel, and intermediate points, to Brook
Park, on September 28th, 29th, and 30th,
validto return on day of issue only, at rate
of single farefor thevound trip (no less rate
than 20 cents).

Special trains will be ran on Thursday,
September 29th, and on Friday,September
30th, as follows : Leave Mifflinburg 12:00
noon, Vickeburg 12:08p. m., Biehl 12:13
p.m. ; arrive at Brook Park 12.18 p. m.

 

| Returning, leave Brook Park on September
29th for Coburn, on September 30th for
Glen Tron and intermediate stationsat 5:45
p. m. Special trains will also be run on
Thursday and Friday, September 29th and
30th, between Lewisburg and Brook Park
every half hoor from9:30 a. m.to 5:30

; 3 49-36-26.

Pennsylvania Railroad to Colorado,
Arizona, Mexico, California, and’

.Other Western Points,

From September 14th to October 14th,
inclusive, the Pennsylvania railroad ocom- |
pany will sell one-way Colonist tickets
fromall poinss in its territory to Western
andSonthwestern points 2%greatly reduced
rates,thus affordingaspecially attractive
opportunity to ‘visit the growingand
rapidly developing crop-producing sections|
of the great Western Empire. Detailed |
information asto rates and times of trains
can he had of all Pennsylvania railroad
ticket agents. 49.37-2¢

World's Fair Excursions.
en,

Low-rate ten-day excursions via Penn-

sylvania ‘railroad, -September 14th,

21st and 28th, 1ate, $15.55 from Bellefonte.

Train leaves Bellefonte at 1:05 p. m., con-

necting with special train from New York

 

ariiving at St. Louis 4:15 p. m. next day.

 

* Mork PLAIN TALK.—Mr. F. P. Green|
makes a few miore plain statements. Ifthe
food digests properly, impure blood cannot|
exist, if the blood is pure, there can be no |
catarrh. Since catarrh isthe result of im-
‘pure blood, aud impure blood isthe result |
of a poor digestion, it stands 0 reason that
to effect a cure you must remove the canse.|-
Mr. Green says that if you use Vin-te-na
and are not satisfied with results he will |
‘return your mouey. Get a bottle to-day
and note the improvement fromthe very restanrants, in the same way. stars. :

1400 Old an

Iron, Steel and Tank Steel and Iron forged and |

Commuted Fees,
 

‘‘Blank says that the last time he was
married the ceremony cost him only ten
cents.”’
“‘How was that?’’
““Why, he’s led so many women to the

altar the minister gave him exoursion
rates.
 

_ FEARFUL ODDS AGAINST Hiy.—Bed-
ridden, alone and destitute. Such, in brief
was the condition of an old soldier by name
of J. J. Havens, Versailles, Ohio. For
years he was troubled with Kidney disease
and neither doctors nor medicines gave him
relief. At length he tried Electric Bit-
ters. It put him on his feet in short order
and now he testifies. ‘I’m on the road to
complete recovery.” Best on earth for
Liver and Kidney troubles and all forms
of Stomach and Bowel Complaints. Only
50c. Guaranteed by Green’s druggist.
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New Advertisement.

NNOTICE. iil

The undersigned, executors of the

estate of J. W. Stover, late of the borough

of Millheim, deceased, offers for sale his
entire stock of general merchandise. Said

stock is in good condition and will be sold

ata bargain, Call on

 

 

fo} Mags. H. T. STOVER,
W. F., SMITH,

49-35-2m. Executors.
 

JEJOU WANTTOSELL

standing timber, sawed timber
rail. ties, andchemical woo

 

lumber Sfaly kind worked or in
the rough, White Pine, Chestnut
or Washington Red Cedar Shing-
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors,
Sash, Plastering Lath, Brick, Eto,

P, B. CRIDER& SON,
48-18-1y Bellefonte, Pa.

MINE EQUIPMENT.

CATAWISSA CAR AND FOUNDRY
: COMPANY, :
CATAWISSA, COLUMBIA CO.; PA.

; BUILDERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Bituminous Mine Cars.
Every type.

Mine Car Wheels.
Plain. Solid hub oiler. Bolted J
Spoke oiler. Recess oiler. “sp, sliey

Mine Car Awxies. i
Square, Round, Collared.

Car Forgings.
Bands, Draw bars, Clevices, Brake, Latches
Chain,

Railsand ikes.
New.

prepared for any service.

We can give you prompt service,
good quality, lowest Deioitons,

Distance is not in the way of
LL he

TRY US. OWEST1QUOTATIONS.

Accident Insurance.
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THE PREFERREDACCIDENT

 

INSURANCE CO.

 

THE $5,000 TRAVEL ‘POLICY
 

 

"Benefits: pl

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
FL Joss ofbothbands, /,
5, 0ss of one hand and one foo!
2,500 loss of eitherhand, i
2,500 loss ofeither foot,

+... 630 loss ofone eye, ;
2 per week, total disability;

' (limit 52 weeks.)
10 per week, partial disability;

(limit 26 weeks.

PREMIUM$12 PER YEAR,
payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro-
portion. Any person, maleor female
engaged in a preferred occupation, in-
cluding

=

house-keeping, - over. eigh-
teen years of age ofgood moral and
physical condition may insure under
this policy. :

FREDERICK K. FOSTER,

49-9 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.   
 

McCalmont & Ce.
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FERTILIZER’S

  

good results.

49-1 
goods, at the best prices.

Ete., all at attractive prices.

FOR FALL SEEDING.

FARMERS bought fertilizers from us last fall at a

great saving. Those who did not buy from us lass year

should remember the premium paid. We have the best

The conservative farmer

buys good goods from good responsible dealers and gets

Choice Timothy Seed, Grain Drills, Harrows, Plows

MoCALMONT & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Jewelry.
 

NVDERE TO GET.

' The Latest Novelties,

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
STERLING SILVERWARE,

 

‘CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,
POCKET BOOKS,
UMBRELLAS. 

_ SILVER TOILET WARE,

An abundant Stock at Moderate Prices.

ome£3marron

F. C. RICHARDS SONS,
41-46 High St. BELLEFONTE PA

  

Meat Markets.

GET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buyin, hy thin
or gristly ns Tuse onlythe

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customers with the fresh-
est,aor,I musclemak-
ing Steaksand Roasts. My prices Me
no higher than poorer meats are e
where. : }

 

 

I always have
‘DRESSED POULTRY,

Gane in season, and any kinds of good

 

meats you want.

Try My Suor.

43-34-Iy P. L. BEEZER.
' High Street, Bellefonte

AVE IN

YOUR MEATBILLS.

There is no reason why you should use poor
meat, or pay exorbitant Prices for tender,
juicy steaks. Good meat abundanthere-
abouts because good catile sheep and calves

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST
and we sell only that which is good. We don’t
romise to give it away, but we will furnish you
§0oD MEAT, at ces that you have paid
elsewhere for very poor.

——~GIVE US A TRIAL—
18.15 : ;

and see if you don’t save in the long run and
have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea-
son) han have been furnishedI% A d

: GETTIG REAMER,
BeLvosvr, Pa. BushHouse Block

 

 

Plumbing ete.
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YOUR '

PLUMBER

as you
chose your doctor—for ef-
fectiveness of work rather
than for lowness of price.
Judge of our ability as you
judged of his—by thework
already done. is

* Many very particular
people have judged us in

: this way, and have chosen :
_ us as their plumbers.

R. J. SCHAD &BRO.
No. 6 N. Allegheny St.,
BELLEFONTE, PA.   0 oscscnnsececesavtensasansracerans Srsrsenesasbenantieny
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(QrAYGES,

‘Lemons, Bananas, Pine Ap-
ples, Table oil. Olives, Sar-
dines, Nuts, Table Raisins,
Confectionery. X

SECHLER & CO. “3 i BELLEFGXNTE, PA.
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Green’s Pharmacy.
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REXALL

TOILET SOAP.
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The finest piece of goods for the

moneyupon the market—the mon-

ey is in the Soap, not in its sur-

roundings—the odor is a new one—

a bouquet—just strong enough but

not too strong—in fact a good, solid,

honest cake fof unsurpassed SOAP

—our price 10¢,, 3 for 25 cents—

REXALL

YOU CAN GETIT AT

GREEN’S PHARMACY
Bush House Block.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

44-26-1y
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Groceries.

 

 

JiOk A CHANGE

On Breakfast Food—Try
our GrapeSugar Flakes.

It will please you.

¢ SECHLER & CO.
49-3 BELLEFONTE PA

 

JIVEBISCUIT,

: Cakes, Crackers, -Breakfast

Foods, Dried Fruits, Ham,
Breakfast Bacon, finest Cream
‘Cheese at 1274 c. per pound.

139.9 SECHLER & CO.,
4-3 : BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

 

 

 

  

(urs Y. WAGNER,

BrockErHOFF Minis, BrLLeroNTE Pa.

 

Manufacturer, \
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORNMEAL, Fo.
Also Dealer in Grain. ;
 

| Manufactures andhason hand at all
Himes the wliowing brands of high grade

OUR BEST.

| VICTORYPATENT,
FANCY PATENT—(ormerly Phos-

nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
©! an extraordinary fine grade of

Springwheat Patent Flour can be
obtained.

ie,

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

FEED OF ALL KINDS,
g Whole or Manufactured, |

All kinds of Grainbought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

' OFFICEand STORE,
Bellefonte. | ,

. MILL
4-19

 

- Bishop Street,

- = - ROOPSBURG.

HIGH GRADE, g

 


